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ABSTRACT 

 
The aim of present study is provid a strategic modelfor optimizing education process in Oil and Gas Company of Gachsaran, Iran. 

The design of this research is descriptive and a survey, statistical populationincluded510 experts in Oil and Gas Company of Gachsaran in 

2012. For sampling method, Morgan’s table wasused. Sampleincluded220 individuals. Data collection instrument was a researcher-made 
questionnaire and its reliability wascalculated by Cronbach’s alpha method. Findings showed that the model proposed could 

satisfactorilyoptimize the education process based on a strategic rationale. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Education in an organization is an important and 

inevitable necessity, because one of the factors of 

development in economic, social and cultural affairs 

is comprehensive deploying of education and 

training human sources who are experts and efficient. 

According to the importance of education issue, 

organizations effort to create opportunities for 

growth and development of their members, rapid 

progress in science and technology is associated with 

vast cultural-social and economic 

developmentnecessitate that employed human 

sources in organizations regarded as the most 

important factors in an organization’s development 

and meanwhile be trained. Personnel’s education and 

improvement is a programmed and constant effort 

which is done for increasing personnel’s ability and 

optimizing their performance level and competency 

[11]. So, personnel’s education is the code of 

organization development and causes efficiency, 

performance and effectiveness in them. 

Because of this reason what should be done 

constantly against human source fossilizing is that 

strategic managers of human sources should prevent 

fossilizing by growth, nurturing and updating human 

sources [6]. So it is essential to provide education in 

addition to altering the individual’s viewpoint and 

insight in a positive dimension and individual’s 

adaptation with organization, can be useful in general 

performance and effectiveness of organization. Most 

of organizations for life maintenance and growth, 

according to environmental changes, should make a 

strategic planning. In this planning effort is done for 

choosing and performing suitable strategies, so that 

that development and maintenance of organization is 

in interaction with environmental factors. Strategic 

planning can be edited in priority, for the whole 

organization and gradually for lower levels. 

Educational planningofpersonnel can be placed in 

this framework and as an important instrument for 

altering and developing, associated with other 

activities and simplifying its performance [1]. 

According to Iran’s oil industry situation, effort for 

fulfillment of purposes in oil industry in framework 

of strategic planning system is effective by 

considering environmental factors(strengths, 

weakness, opportunity and threat)and regarding 

dynamism for replying to environmental changes in 

order to respond to industrial needs in evolutionary 

approach of its activities(perspective of Iran’s oil and 

gas industry in 1404 horizon). Strategic planning 

provides an appropriate framework for reviewing a 

company strategy, situation and path or any other 

opinions [5]. So for better understanding of 

education process, placing this issue in a model or 

pattern framework is really useful. 

Gachsaran’sOil and Gas exploiting company has 

a significant role in supplying economic income of 

the country. This specification, cause the company to 

have an important position and degree. Since 

education process has done based n illustrated 
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education structures of Oil Company so far, and 

threats and educational opportunities are not 

considered, by doing this project, in addition to weak 

points and threats, opportunities and educational 

strengths are determined. 

By using strategic educational planning a model 

can be designed which helps optimizing education 

process. The purpose of this pattern is identifying 

educational needs of organization by analysis of 

threat, opportunities, weaknesses and strengths. 

According to this pattern first, external factors 

(threats and opportunities) which are existed out of 

company and are not under control of economic, 

political, cultural and social factors. And then 

internal factors (strength and weakness) existing 

inside the company and are under the control such as 

production ability- technical ability, human sources, 

efficiency and support are analyzes. 

For definition of education we should say that 

education and personnel’s improvement is a constant 

and planned effort which is done for increasing 

personnel’s capability and improving their 

performance and competence. Education and 

optimizing human source caused personnel’s deeper 

insight and, higher knowledge and wisdom and also 

higher skill and capability in organization for their 

duties and job responsibilities, so it caused to 

achieveorganizational goals better and more efficient 

and more effective. Todays less companies can 

develop without its personnel’s education. Thus an 

organization’s educational system should be in a way 

that newest information about jobs’ technical 

knowledge, skills and required insights provided to 

personnel to have the necessary preparation for 

qualifying different jobs [3]. Educational strategic 

programs emphasized organizational integration and 

seek issues such as incorporation of educational 

programs with strategicplanningand acceptance of 

educational programs and their consequences by 

senior managers. Also nowadays educationand 

optimizing human sources is proposed as a strategic 

factor in maintaining and developing organization. 

This specification causes to be regarded by a new 

viewpoint. So the main issue of this project is that 

which strategic model can be provided for optimizing 

education process in Gachsaran’s Oil and Gas 

Company? 

 

Educational standard (ISO10015): 

 

Nowadays education standardizing issue 

according to major investment of institutes, 

organizations and companies includingprivate and 

governmental is one of the necessities. ISO10015 is 

really effective for creating, operating and 

maintaining education processin organizations, 

companies and institutes. 

By the implementation of this standard in 

education’s effectiveness, efficiency and validation, 

and dozens of other issues and also proposing 

complex educational topic by a simple language are 

the best specifications of this standard. Personnel 

should be executed in every level in such a way that 

organization commitment is estimated in offering 

products with necessary quality and in a market 

which is changing rapidly that customers’ requests 

and expectations are increasing constantly. This 

standard provides guidelines while performing 

educational issues for helping organization and its 

personnel. Organization’s purposes in the field of 

constant optimizing, including personnel’s 

performance, may be affected by several internal and 

external factors like market changing, technology, 

innovation, requests and customers’ requirement and 

other beneficiary parts. These changes, necessitates 

organization to analyze needs related to qualifying in 

organization. 

The role of this standard is providing guides for 

helping organizations in identifying and analyzing 

educational needs, designing educational program, 

educational implementation, assessing educational 

results and supervision and optimizing education for 

achieving goals. This standard emphasizes on 

education outreach in constant optimizing and the 

purpose is helping organizations in investment for an 

effective and efficient education. 

For choosing and operating education for 

compensating the gap related to existing competence 

in contrast to expecting competence, management 

should supervise following steps in education 

process: 

a) Determining educational needs 

b) Education design and planning 

c) Executive management of education 

d) Assessing educational results 

 

Review of literature: 

 

Several researches have been done aboutusing 

education and strategic management in investment 

and human source in organizations. The results of 

some of these studies are provided here. 

The results of Afjah and Esmaili’s study [2] 

showed better performance of companies which 

followed strategic management of human sources in 

contrast to companies without this activity(traditional 

companies). Other studies have confirmed positive 

and national effects; strategic planning in efficiency 

of human source like Molayi and Emdadi’s study 

[10] indicated that service training affects 

empowerment indexes of human source. In 

Hodavand’s research [8] it wasdetermined that 

precise implementation of strategic educational 

programs not only resultsin a qualitative upgrade of 

personnel’s performance and improves organization 

efficiency, but also decreases expenses which are 

caused from lowering efficiency. Also Abili and 

Alavi [1] concluded that editing strategy for 

personnel’s educational systemcan be really effective 

for achieving organizational purposes according to 
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organization’s mission, strategies, human sources 

and considering internal and external factors of this 

system. Frolich and Koy [7] study showed that 

strategic management view provides this possibility 

for organization to act successfully in budgeting 

organization; parts of these achievements are yielded 

from research and developmental activities. Choo 

and Bontis [4] in the study of the relation between 

intellectual capital and strategic management 

concluded that considering knowledge which is 

resulted from people’s learning and experiences, and 

also organization’s working group and working 

network, can be organized and operated by advance 

planning and Strategic management use. 

Organizations operate activities in order to improve 

intellectual capital and use them in strategic 

management purposes. Kong [9] in his study 

displayed that the efficiency of intellectual capital in 

non-profit section cannot be compared with strategic 

management concepts and intellectual capital is an 

important source which can be used by non-profit 

systems for achieving strategic benefits. 

 

The main aim and detailed aims of the study: 

 

The main aim of present study is providing a 

strategic pattern or optimizing education process in 

Gachsaran’s Oil and Gas Company. 

- Determining and extracting indexes of 

education process based on ISO10015 standard 

(Assessing-planning-evaluating) 

- -Explanation of educational purposes 

indexes based on strategic pattern in oil and gas 

company of Gachsaran 

 

Questions and findings: 

 

First question: What is the degree of strategic 

educational decision-makinginGachsaran’s Oil and 

Gas Company? 

Question 1-1: what are the strengths of 

education process in Gachsaran’s Oil and Gas 

Company?

 

 
Table 1:Education strengths in oil and gas company of Gachsaran 

Row Strengths 
Responsiveness 
frequency percent 

1 Having potential in education section 83 

2 Existence of skilled and expert human sources in different academic qualifications 57 

3 Having educational technical  and promotional facilities and equipment 63 

4 Capability in using novel educational and promotional methods 48 

5 Existence of organizational units of education and promotion in the lowest level of country divisions 72 

6 
Existence of capability and possibility in standardizing and editing educational basis which is 
needed by jobs 

53 

7 Existence of significant native knowledge and the ability to incorporate that with novel knowledge 49 

8 Necessary infrastructures for achieving education network and virtual extension 41 

9 
Existence of necessary capabilities for incorporation governmental and nongovernmental sections in 

education extension 
52 

 

As it is illustrated in above Table 1,the greatest 

strengths is the index of having potential in 

education section(83%) and the lowest is in the index 

of necessary  infrastructures for achieving education 

network and virtual extension(41%). 

Question 1-2: What are weak pointsof education 

process in Gachsaran’s oil and Gas Company?

 
Table 2: educational weak points in oil and gas company 

R
ow 

Weak points 
Responsiveness 
frequency percent 

1 Inappropriateness of human pyramid in governmental employed in oil and gas section 43 

2 
Insufficiency and deficit of requirements for monetary and mental support of education 

extension 
72 

3 
Non-transparency of transferring scientific findings to operational and production 

environments 
61 

4 
Disproportion of options, validations and facilities of organizational units with tasks and 
expectations in all levels 

63 

 

As it is observed inTable2, the greatest 

weakpoint is in insufficiency and deficit of 

requirements for monetary and mental support of 

education extension(72%) and the lowest weak 

points is in the index of inappropriateness if human 

pyramid in in governmental employed in oil and gas 

section(43%). 
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Question 1-3: What are opportunities of 

education process in Gachsaran’s oil and Gas 

Company?

 
Table 3: education opportunities in oil and gas company 

Row Opportunity points 
Percent of 

responsiveness 

frequency 

1 Special look of Regime to research and knowledge-based affair 84 

2 Country enjoyment from rich oil and gas resources 63 
3 Existence of empty capabilities for producing and offering technical knowledge 72 
4 Existence of large number of graduates in petrochemical, oil and gas fields 63 
5 Improvement possibility for qualifying and upgrading production power 84 

6 
Existence of facilities and proper national, regional and local sources for education 

extension 
88 

7 
Existence of organizations, international and national professional society and possibility for 

using the newest achievements and novel technologies 
51 

8 
Existence of associations and legal and juridical opportunities for organizing producers and 

beneficiaries in oil and gas section 
46 

9 
Existence of legal requirement for creating necessary capabilities for activation of non-

governmental extension system 
63 

 

As it is illustrated in Table 3 the greatest 

opportunities points is in index of existence of 

facilities and proper national, regional and local 

sources for educational extension(88%) and the 

lowest opportunity point is existence of associations 

and legal and juridical opportunities for organizing 

producers and beneficiaries in oil and gas 

section(46%). 

Question 1-4: what are threats toeducation 

process in Gachsaran’s oil and gas company?

 
Table 4: Threat points of education in oil and gas company 

Row Threat points 

Percent of 

responsiveness 

frequency 

1 Low extension, education and research credits in country 73 

2 
failure to incorporate activities for education extension and research in credit acquisition and 

capital assets 
75 

3 Inappropriateness of university official educational system with needs of oil and gas section 68 

4 
lack of willingness, motivation and persuasive work for investment of private sector in education 
extension activities 

47 

 

As it is displayed in Table 4, the greatest threat 

points is failure to incorporate activities for education 

extension and research in credit acquisition and 

capital assets(frequency 75 percent) and the lowest 

threat point is lack of willingness, motivation and 

persuasive work for investment of private sector in 

education extension activities(frequency 47 percent). 

Question 2: Considering education standard 

process and strategic models, what suitable modelcan 

be proposedfor strategic education process in 

Gachsaran’s gas company? 

Toanswer this question, directionanalysis 

method wasused.

 
Table 5: structural model coefficients between planning variables and four effective factors (strengths, weak points, opportunities and 

threats) 

 
Independent variables (assessing, planning and evaluating) and dependent variables(strengths, weak points, opportunities, threats). 
 

 

 

 

 

Dependen

t variable 

Independent 

variable 

Explanation 

coefficient 

Structural 

model 

coefficient 

Probabilit

y level 

Planning 

1-strengths 0.41 0.20 0.01* 

2-weak points 0.49 0.22 0.01* 

3- 

opportunities 
0.40 0.17 0.03* 

4- threats 0.49 0.23 0.02* 
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Table 6:structural model coefficients between evaluating variables and four effective factors(strengths, weak points, opportunities and 

threats) 

Dependent variable Independent variable 
Explanation 

coefficient 
Structural model coefficient Probability level 

Evaluating 

1-strengths 0.40 0.17 0.02* 
2-weak points 0.53 0.23 0.04* 
3-opportunities 0.50 0.20 0.01* 
4-threats 0.47 0.19 0.01* 

Note: significance level is p>0/05(star sign means a significant relationship). 
 

Structural model coefficients between assessing 

variable and four effective factors including 

(strengths, weak points, opportunities and threats) 

are: 

Structural coefficient between strengths and 

assessing is 0.21 and with probability0.1 shows a 

significant relationship.Structural coefficient 

between assessing and weak points is 0.27 and 

probability 0.1 shows a significant 

relationship.Structural coefficient between assessing 

and weak opportunities is 0.20 and probability 0.3 

illustrates a significant relationship.Structural 

coefficient between assessing and threats is 0.29 and 

probability 0.2 shows a significant relationship. 

 
Table 7: structural model coefficients between planning and four effective factors (strengths, weak points, opportunities and threats). 

Dependent variable Independent variables 
Explanation 

coefficient 
Structural model coefficient Probability level 

Education  
1- assessing  0.63 0.27 0.01* 
2- planning 0.56 0.19 0.04* 
3- evaluating 0.50 0.14 0.04* 

 

The significant p 0.05(star sign means 

significant relationship). 

As coefficients show, between these four factors 

independent variable (strengths, weak points, 

opportunities and threats) and planning there is a 

significant relationship and the greatest effect was 

related to threads 23%. 

Structural coefficient between planning variable 

and four effective factors including (strengths, weak 

points, opportunities and threats) are: 

Structural coefficient between planning and 

strengths is 0.20 and probability 0.1 shows a 

significant relationship. 

Structural coefficient between weak points and 

planning equals to 0.22 with probability level 0.1 

shows a significant relationship. 

The structural coefficient between opportunities 

and planning is 0.17 and probability 0.3 shows a 

significant relationship. 

The structural coefficient between threats and 

planning equals to 0.23 and probability level is 0.2 

displays a significant relationship. 

 

 
Table 8: Structural model coefficients between assessing variables and four effective variables (strengths, weak points, opportunities and 

threats 

Dependent 

variable 
Independent variable 

Explanation 

coefficient 
Structural model coefficient Probability level 

 

 
Evaluating 

 

 

1-Strenghts 0.40 0.17 0.02* 
2- weak points 0.53 0.23 0.04* 
3- opportunities 0.50 0.20 0.01* 

4-threats 0.47 0.190 0.01* 

Note: the significant level is p< 0.05(star sign means significant relationship). 
 

As coefficients illustrate, there is a significant 

relationship between four independent variables 

(strengths, weak points, opportunities and treats) and 

assessing and the highest effect was weak pointswith 

0.23. 

As structural model coefficients show there is a 

significant relationship between assessing variable 

and four effective factors including(strengths, weak 

points, opportunities and threats) and the highest 

effect were weak points with 23%. 

Structural model coefficients between assessing 

variable and four effective factors including 

(strengths, weak points, opportunities and threats)are: 

Structural coefficient between strengths and 

assessing equals to 0.17 with probability 0.2 shows a 

significant relationship. 

Structural coefficient between weak points and 

assessing is 0.23 and probability is 0.4 illustrates a 

significant relationship. 

Structural coefficient between assessing and 

opportunities is 0.20 and probability level is 0.1 

shows a significant relationship. 

Structural coefficient between assessing and 

threats is 0.19 and probability is 0.1 shows a 

significant relationship. 
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Table 9: Structural model coefficients between education variable and three effective factors (assessing, planning, evaluating) 

Dependent variable Independent variable 
Explanation 

coefficient 
Structural model coefficient Probability level 

Education 

1- Assessing 0.63 0.27 0.01* 

2- planning 0.56 0.19 0.04* 

3-evaluating 0.50 0.14 0.04* 

Note: the significant level, p, 0.05 (star sign shows a significant relationship). 

 

For providing pattern in order to determine 

existing situation and desired situation, path analysis 

method is used. The basis of path analysis is 

correlation between two variables that is a possible 

mount due to cause and effect relationship and 

someway because of the effect of other variables. 

Dependent variables in this study are (assessing, 

planning and evaluating) and dependent variables 

includes (strengths, weak points, opportunities and 

threats). 

In data analysis based on path analysis, every 

variable enter the model in order andtheir impact 

factor on education is calculated which is showed in 

figure 1. As it is observed in all these independent 

variables (assessing, planning and evaluating) and 

education there is a significant relationship that the 

greatest effect is assessing with 0.63 and, then 

planning with 0.56 and at last evaluating with 0.50. 

Path analysis model is illustrated in figure 1.

 

 

 
 

 
Table 10: Model’s fitting index 

Model Df X2 X2/df AGFI ECVI RMSEA 
Factors 216 123.25 0.57 0.71 0.80 0.03 

Note: Statistics of Chi-square (89.56) which is accepted in 0.05 level. 
 

AGFI: Modified fitting(goodness) index. 

0.71: very desirable(close to 1) 

ECVI: Reciprocal index (validity). 

0.80: very desirable(close to 1). 

RMSEA: 

Second rootof approximation error variance. 

0.03: very desirable (close to 1). 

For determining fitting of provided model, AGFI 

fitting index is used which is estimated 0.7 and since, 

the closer the amount of index to 1, the more 

desirable.so that, model has a relatively good fitting. 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 

Nowadays education and improving human 

sources, positive adaptability with changing 

condition, are considered as competitive advantages 

of organizations, and due to this fact the 

organization’s position, strategic importance, 

survival and development are dominant. 

The main aim of this study was to design a 

strategic modelfor optimizing education process by 
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acase study onGachsaran’s oil and Gas Company. In 

this study, process dimension of education 

includedthree main factors(assessing, planning and 

evaluating) and strategic dimensions of education 

includedfour main factorsand 29 sub-

factor:strength(with 9 sub-factors), weak points(with 

4 sub-factors), opportunitypoints (with 9 sub-factors) 

and threat points (with 7 sub-factors).  

To extract sub-factors (indexes) following 

documentations wereused: viewpoint of Gas 

Company, the purposes of Gas Company within 

developing human sources, mission of human 

sources, duties description of human sources, and 

strategic system of Gas Company. As it is indicated 

the greatest strengths of company in educating 

personnel; having potential in education section with 

frequency of 83 percent), the greatest weak points of 

company in educating personnel( insufficiency lack 

of required rules for monetary and mental support 

from education extension with frequency(72 percent) 

the greatest opportunity of company(existence of 

national, regional and local sources for developing 

and extending education with frequency (88 percent) 

and the biggest threat is personnel’s education(failure 

to incorporate activities for education extension and 

research in credit acquisition and capital assetswith 

frequency 75 percent) and moreover by providing a 

strategic model of education: impact factors of 

strengths; weak points, threats and opportunity are 

indicated. 
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